Situations of potential agonistic conflict demand rapid and effective decision-making. The 2 process of threat assessment includes assessments of relative fighting capacity, assessments of 3 the likelihood of attack, and assessments of the extent to which one's assets are at risk. The 4 dimensions of physical size and strength appear to serve as key parameters in a cognitive 5 representation summarizing multiple constituents of threat assessment. Here, we examine the 6 thesis that this same representation summarizes asset risk. The fitness costs of sexual assault are 7 in part a function of conception risk, as pregnancy due to assault compromises female choice and 8 imperils existing and subsequent male investment. Prior research indicates that women's 9 attitudes and behaviors vary systematically across the menstrual cycle in a manner that would 10 have reduced the likelihood of sexual assault during periods of greatest fertility in ancestral 11 women. If the envisioned size and strength of a potential antagonist is used to represent asset 12 risk, and if the threat that sexual assault poses to a woman's reproductive assets is in part a 13 product of her fertility, then the conceptualized size and strength of a potential sexual assailant 14 should be a function of conception risk. We find support for this prediction in a large sample of 15 naturally-cycling women in urban Southern California, indicating that asset risk is summarized 16 using the same representation as relative fighting capacity and likelihood of attack. Presumably, 17 this elegant use of a single representation for multiple aspects of threat assessment facilitates 18 rapid decision-making in agonistic contexts. 19 20
Introduction 22

Representations of potential foes and the constituents of threat assessment 23
Agonistic interactions with conspecifics are a fundamental determinant of fitness in many 24 social species, and, sadly, violence has long been a part of human history as well. Situations of 25 impending violent conflict force the actor to rapidly decide what to do. Given their past impact 26 on fitness, such situations will have been an important context of selective pressure in the 27 evolution of human decision-making mechanisms. Employing an evolutionary perspective on 28 the problem, here we explore one aspect of such decision-making, namely a particular facet of 29 threat assessment. 30
Assessing the threat that another party will employ force to inflict physical harm or 31 expropriate resources can in part be decomposed into assessments of i) the potential antagonist's 32 fighting capacities relative to those of the self, and ii) the likelihood that the potential antagonist 33 will aggress, as calculated on the basis of both (i) and information regarding the individual's 34 motivations. For example, an individual who possesses substantially greater fighting capacity 35 relative to oneself, but who harbors no ill will, poses no threat, and the same is true of an 36 individual who harbors ill will but has substantially less fighting capacity than oneself. In 37 addition to these factors, discussions of threat assessment often include considerations of 38 vulnerability. Vulnerability can be decomposed into a) the ability to prevent or repulse an attack, 39 and b) the costs likely to be suffered if an attack occurs. Note that (a) is primarily a reframing of 40 6 and physical strength in representations of relative formidability, the umbrella term that we have 136 variously used to describe all three aspects of threat assessment. 1 
137
Turning first to relative fighting capacity, we have documented that, as can be expected 138 from their foundational role in both phylogenetic and ontogenetic experience, bodily aspects of 139 the observer influence the observer's conceptualization of the size and strength of a prospective 140 antagonist. A man's own muscular strength is inversely related to the physical formidability that 141 he envisions an opponent to have, such that stronger men conceptualize their foes as smaller and 142 weaker than do weaker men (Fessler et al., in press ). Conversely, temporary physical 143 incapacitation leads men to envision their opponents as larger and stronger, and themselves as 144 smaller (Fessler & Holbrook, 2013a) . Although weapons are among the most rapidly changing 145 technologies, their importance in hunting and, by extension, combat predates our species 146 (Wilkins et al., 2012; Sahle et al., 2013) ; correspondingly, knowing that a target individual is 147 armed leads observers to conceptualize him as larger and stronger (Fessler et al., 2012) . 148
Coalitional behavior is widespread across primates (Silk, 2007) , and is likewise an elementary 149 determinant of relative fighting capacity in humans; correspondingly, the presence of allies leads 150 men to reduce their estimations of the bodily formidability of a foe (Fessler & Holbrook, 2013b) . 151
Synchronized behavior is a component of coalitional signaling in many species (Hagen & 152 Bryant, 2003) , and a considerable literature documents the positive effects of synchrony on 153 human cooperation and coalitional solidarity; correspondingly, the experience of synchronized 154 walking decreases men's estimations of the bodily formidability of an antagonist (Fessler & 155 7 Holbrook, under review). Effective leadership influences the lethality of a fighting force and, 156 correspondingly, knowing that a violent coalition does or does not possess capable leaders causes 157 parallel changes in participants' estimations of the bodily formidability of a typical coalition 158 member (Holbrook & Fessler, 2013) . Lastly, findings from other research groups working at a 159 more general level complement our results. Yap and colleagues (2013) showed that leading 160 participants to experience themselves as having greater or lesser social power resulted in 161 correspondingly inverted changes in their estimates of the size and weight of another person. 162
Likewise, Duguid and Goncalo (2012) demonstrated that inducing the feeling of power leads 163 people to overestimate their own height and underestimate another's height. 164
Turning next to the second component of threat assessment, likelihood of attack, we have 165 documented that inferring that a target individual is a member of an ethnic group stereotyped as 166 prone to violence leads observers to conceptualize him as more physically imposing (Holbrook 167 et al., under review). At the level of forecasts based on cues of individual propensities, target 168 individuals who are prone to take physical risks are conceptualized as more physically 169 formidable than those who are risk-averse, a pattern consonant with the inference that individuals 170 who are relatively indifferent to the possibility of injury or death are more likely to enter into 171 combat, and less likely to retreat (Fessler et al., 2014a) . 172
To date, in only a single project have we explored the use of bodily size and strength as 173 the dimensions of a representation of asset risk. Given the altriciality of human offspring and the 174 correspondingly profound effect of parental welfare on offspring fitness, parents can be expected 175 to be more averse to the risk of injury than non-parents. The direct costs of injury are equal 176 across these two classes, but parents face the added fitness decrement of the diminution or loss of 177 their investment in existing offspring if injury prevents parents from providing for, protecting, 178 8 and instructing them. Consonant with this logic, whether their children are physically present or 179 not, parents conceptualize a potential assailant as more physically imposing than do non-parents 180 (Fessler et al., 2014b) . While this pattern is consistent with our proposal that the dimensions of 181 size and strength are employed in a representation of relative formidability that includes an 182 assessment of asset risk, parenthood is a sufficiently complex phenomenon as to make it possible 183 that this pattern does not generalize across social contexts. On the one hand, convergent 184 evidence, ranging from cross-species comparisons to hormonal changes accompanying suggests that evolved mechanisms play an important role in generating human parental 187 precaution, including inflation of the conceptualized bodily proportions of a potential antagonist 188 as a function of asset risk. On the other hand, parental assessments could reflect the influence of 189 a rich set of cultural schemas regarding the nature of parental responsibilities, the proper 190 comportment of a parent (e.g., Harkness et al., 1992) , and the nature of social hazards (Best & 191 Horiuchi, 1985) . In order to further explore the representation of asset risk in threat assessment, 192
we therefore turn to another domain in which evolved hazard-avoidance mechanisms are thought 193 to operate, namely the threat posed by the possibility of sexual assault. Adjusting behavior in order to reduce the risk of sexual assault is a broad-strokes tactic, 257 potentially of value independent of the particular attributes of any given man with whom a 258 woman may interact. However, the latter consideration can also be strategically deployed, as a 259 man's comportment may reveal the likelihood that he would engage in sexual assault. Garver-260 Apgar, Gangestad, and Simpson (2007) therefore predicted that conception risk would lead to 261 increased pessimism in women's estimations of the probability that a given man would employ 262 coercive sexual tactics, as the asymmetry between the costs of failing to detect a man who is 263 coercive and the costs of erroneously judging a non-coercive man to be coercive rise as a 264 function of the probability of conception should assault occur. Because individual judgments 265 reflect noise generated by idiosyncratic features of the judge, the sum of a large number of 266 observers' assessments will often be more accurate that any individual's own assessment. The 267 authors therefore predicted that conception risk would increase accuracy in judging male sexual 268 coerciveness, and thus that there would be a positive correlation between conception risk and the 269 similarity between a participant's assessments of a given target male and the average of all 270 participants' assessments of said target. In a cross-sectional design, 169 American 271 undergraduate women viewed videos of unfamiliar men and judged how sexually coercive they 272 were likely to be; conception risk was determined using the forward-counting method. Both 273 predictions were supported. showing that the relationship between conception risk and implicit prejudice does not rely on 287 specific cultural stereotypes of race, as they find it using arbitrarily defined minimal groups in a 288 similar sample of 85 American undergraduates. 289
290
The present study: Conception risk, asset risk, and representations of a potential assailant 291 13 To summarize the above, using diverse dependent measures, multiple prior investigations 292 support the hypothesis that, because, in ancestral populations, the fitness costs of sexual assault 293 were determined in part by the likelihood that conception would occur, natural selection has 294 crafted mechanisms that alter women's motivations and attitudes so as to reduce the probability 295 of sexual assault as a function of conception risk. In evolutionary terms, among women of 296 reproductive age, residual reproductive potential and the social opportunities that are partly 297 contingent upon it are among the individual's principal fitness assets. Accordingly, viewed in 298 terms of threat assessment, elevated risk of conception due to sexual assault corresponds to 299 elevated asset risk. Hence, if representations of potential antagonists summarize asset risk, and if 300 such representations take the form of the envisioned physical size and strength of a foe, then 301 conception risk should positively correlate with women's conceptualizations of the size and 302 strength of men who are likely to engage in sexual coercion. Here, we test this prediction in a 303 large sample of reproductive-age women recruited on the streets of urban Southern California. 304
In order to explore the hypothesis that the dimensions of size and strength are used during 305 threat assessment to represent asset risk, we seek to determine whether conception risk is 306 positively correlated with the envisioned size and strength of a potential sexual assailant. 307
However, if these dimensions are also employed in other facets of threat assessment, then 308 individual differences orthogonal to conception risk could color the predicted effect. 309
Specifically, if i) the same system represents likelihood of attack, ii) as is plausible, a woman's 310 own physical attractiveness increases the likelihood of attack, and iii) women recognize this 311 either due to the workings of a dedicated evolved mechanism (McKibbin et al., 2011) or due to 312 experience (Snyder & Fessler, 2013b) , then assessments of the threat posed by a potential 313 assailant should be positively influenced by a woman's perceptions of her own attractiveness. 314 Accordingly, it may be useful to measure participants' assessments in this regard. Likewise, 315 individual women will differ in their fighting capacity (including both physical capabilities and 316 access to protective allies and other resources), and this, in potential combination with likelihood 317 assessments derived from experience and environmental cues, may shape threat assessments 318 independent of questions of asset risk. Anticipatory fear (i.e., concern) regarding the possibility 319 of sexual assault and similar violent crimes plausibly reflects this combination of factors ( women who were not presently using hormonal contraceptives. 993 adult women who initially 340 indicated that they were not using hormonal contraceptives were recruited on the streets of urban 341
Southern California for a study, conducted on the street, advertised as a survey of "Visual 342
Perception Across Domains," in exchange for $3 compensation and the opportunity to enter a 343 $100 prize raffle. Data were pre-screened to eliminate incomplete responses, repeat 344 participation, or unanticipated interruptions (e.g., a fire truck passing by with sirens on). In 345 addition, as screening at initial recruitment was not exhaustive, we excluded participants who 346 reported currently using hormonal contraceptives (including Depo-Provera, an injected hormonal 347 contraceptive) or having used hormonal contraceptives in the last 3 months; using an intrauterine 348 device (some of which inhibit ovulation); having recently used Plan B emergency hormonal 349 contraceptive pills; or being uncertain as to whether or not they had used hormonal 24.2 years), all displaying neutral facial expressions. One target was described to participants as 373 a criminal convicted of "tax evasion" (a proscribed, but non-violent, crime), the other was 374 framed as a criminal convicted of "aggravated assault." The targets' bodily traits were estimated 375 in fixed order: height (to the nearest inch), size (assessed using an array of six otherwise identical 376 silhouettes differing only in size; see Figure 1 ), and muscularity (assessed using an array of six 377 computer-generated images of male bodies differing in muscularity; see Figure 1 ). Estimated 378 physical formidability was composited using standardized values for estimated height, overall 379 size, and muscularity (tax evasion target α = .65; aggravated assault target α = .74). A difference 380 score was created by subtracting the estimated physical formidability of the non-violent offender 381 from the estimated physical formidability of the violent offender. . At the conclusion of the 392 survey packet, participants were debriefed, paid, and informed as to how to notify the researchers 393 of the date of onset of their next menstrual cycle in order to enter the prize raffle; participants 394 who expressed interest in this opportunity were given the option of using a self-addressed 395 postcard or sending an email; those who wished could also sign up for a reminder email, to be 396 sent shortly before the anticipated date of their next menses. As an additional reminder, 397 participants were given a brightly-wrapped tampon labeled with information on how to contact 398 the researchers upon the onset of the next menses. Despite these steps, however, perhaps 399 because the incentive was too small, the number of participants who subsequently reported the 400 date of onset of their next menstruation was too small to capture a useful range of variation. In 401 the analyses reported below, we therefore rely exclusively on the forward-counting method for 402 all participants in estimating conception risk at the time of participation. 403
404
Results
405
Estimated bodily traits of violent criminal versus non-violent criminal 406
A preliminary series of repeated-measures ANOVAs confirmed that, as intended, the 407 target framed as having committed aggravated assault was envisioned as taller, more muscular, 408 and larger overall than the target framed as having committed tax evasion (see Table 1 while useful, the forward-counting method is not ideal (Gildersleeve et al., in press), as variation 496 both across and within women in the duration of the follicular phase introduces noise into the 497 calculation of conception risk (Mikolajczyk & Stanford, 2005) . That said, given our large 498 sample size, it is unlikely that our positive results constitute a Type I error. 499
The magnitudes of the effects that we have documented are admittedly small. However, 500 in assessing the likely contribution of the phenomenon of interest to actual experience and 501 behavior, it is important to note that, by design, our stimuli did not make any mention of sexual 502 assault, instead merely describing two criminals, one of whom is violent, and one of whom is 503 not. Our core hypothesis holds that threat assessment is an ongoing process, with many 504 components operating rapidly, often outside of conscious awareness. If so, and if considerations 505 of asset risk play a substantial part in this process, then conception risk should influence threat 506 assessment even when issues of sexuality seem irrelevant to the given context. Accordingly, 507 unlike prior experimental investigations of evolved rape-avoidance mechanisms (e.g., Petralia 508 Although results are inconsistent across studies, the most common pattern -and the pattern 524 evident in the most methodologically rigorous studies -is that there is no effect of the menstrual 525 cycle on strength; moreover, when menstrual cycle effects are reported, they often take the form 526 of a periovulatory increase in strength (reviewed in Janse de Jonge, 2003; Constantini et al., 527 2005; and Lebrun et al., 2013) . Accordingly, were endogenous changes in fighting capacity 528 driving changes in overarching threat assessment, the opposite pattern to that which we have 529 found would occur, i.e., conception risk would be negatively, not positively, correlated with 530 women's estimates of a potential assailant's physical formidability. Next, because the relevant 531 self-assessed capabilities likely take the form of subjective experience (Snyder et al., 2011; 532 Prokop, 2013), we can ask whether, independent of actual changes in physical strength, women's 533 perceptions of their physical strength might vary across the menstrual cycle in a manner that 534 24 could produce the documented pattern. To our knowledge, only one study has examined changes 535 in perceived physical strength across the menstrual cycle, finding a periovulatory increase in this 536 factor (Prokop, 2013) ; once again, were this the primary driver of threat assessment in this 537 situation, it would generate the opposite pattern to that which we observed. 538
Might other cycle-related changes account for our findings independent of issues of asset 539 risk? A growing corpus of work indicates that, as judged via a variety of phenotypic features, 540 women's attractiveness increases around ovulation (for review and meta-analysis, see 541 Gildersleeve, 2014) , and the same appears to be true for self-rated attractiveness (Schwarz & 542 Hassebrauck, 2008; Röder et al., 2009 ). As noted earlier, prior work suggests that more 543 attractive women can be expected to be more concerned about the possibility of sexual assault. 544
If so, then either actual or self-perceived attractiveness, or both, could potentially drive a positive 545 correlation with conception risk, given that each of these is itself correlated with that underlying 546 variable. Were such patterns to occur, two possibilities would exist. On the one hand, 547 attractiveness or self-perceptions thereof could be the proximate pathways whereby issues of 548 conception risk -and thus of asset risk -influence the envisioned bodily formidability of a 549 potential assailant. On the other hand, attractiveness or self-perceptions thereof could 550 exclusively be influencing another facet of threat assessment, namely likelihood of attack, such 551 that the apparent correlation with conception risk is an artifact of the influence of the latter on 552 attractiveness. While the latter finding would not be uninteresting, nevertheless, it would not be 553 consistent with our present objectives. We assessed self-perceived attractiveness, finding no 554 indications that this was driving our basic conception risk result. Granted, our measure was 555 limited in this regard, hence it is possible that a more extensive assessment of this factor would 556 25 produce a different outcome. We did not measure objective attractiveness, hence we cannot rule 557 out the possibility that this played a role in our results. 558
To the extent that our interpretation of our results withstands the alternative possibility 559 discussed above, and to the extent that our findings replicate across diverse cultural contexts, 560 then, per our core thesis, these findings complement prior results in indicating that, though 561 logically separable, the three components of threat assessment that we have articulated -fighting 562 capacity, likelihood of attack, and asset risk -appear to be summarized by a single 563 representation that employs the dimensions of envisioned size and strength. While our 564 dependent measures were appropriate for the task of exploring the possibility of such a unitary 565 representation, nevertheless, by virtue of having focused our methods exclusively on this issue, 566 the present investigation is unable to illuminate potential interactions between the three 567 components of threat assessment. Theory suggests that such interactions should indeed occur, 568
and hints of such interactions exist in prior empirical findings. 569
First, consider the potential relationships between assessments of relative fighting 570 capacity and assessments of the likelihood that the foe will attack. As alluded to in the 571 Introduction, if actors evaluate the likelihood that the foe will attack in part by adopting the 572 perspective of the foe, then such judgments will be colored by considerations of relative fighting 573 capacity, e.g., "The foe has low relative fighting capacity, hence it will be costly for him to 574 attack, hence this reduces the likelihood that he will do so," etc. Interestingly, however, the 575 relationship between these two assessments is likely more complex than mere perspective-taking 576 suggests. Error-management theories propose that evolved decision-making mechanisms should 577 be biased in the direction of the less-costly error ( the likelihood that the foe will aggress, then, the greater the foe's relative fighting capacity, the 580 more costly it will be to erroneously underestimate the likelihood of attack. Because failing to 581 anticipate an attack launched by a high-fighting-capacity opponent will be more costly than 582 failing to anticipate an attack launched by a low-fighting-capacity opponent, relative fighting 583 capacity should positively inflate estimates of likelihood of attack beyond the level that wholly 584 accurate perspective-taking would produce were it possible. Preliminary evidence in support of 585 this prediction comes from a study of perceptions of the target individual's subjective state. 586
Reasoning along error-management lines, Holbrook and colleagues (2014) successfully predicted 587 that participants would judge a target individual holding tools that could be used as weapons to 588 be angrier than a target holding analogous tools that did not offer such affordances, a pattern 589 consonant with the plausible assumption that anger is a determinant of the likelihood of attack. 590
Next, consider the relationship between asset risk and likelihood estimation. Once again, 591 error-management considerations apply, as, the greater the assets at risk, the more costly 592 erroneously failing to anticipate an attack will be, and thus the more pessimistic the individual 593 should be in assessing that likelihood. As noted in the Introduction, parenthood increases asset 594 risk, both because children are themselves vulnerable to attack, and because temporary 595 incapacitation entails an added fitness cost for parents, as children who suffer reduced parental 596 provisioning and care are less likely to survive and reproduce. In addition to demonstrating that, 597 per the unified threat-assessment representation thesis, parenthood increases estimates of a 598 prospective antagonist's bodily formidability, our research group showed that parents perceived 599 the target as having more hostile intentions -a pattern also linked to the foe's envisioned size 600 and strength (Fessler et al., 2014b) . In other words, it appears that, in the case of parenthood at 601 least, consonant with error-management considerations, asset risk enhances likelihood 602 estimation. Hence, although in the present study we did not uniquely assess participants' 603 estimations of likelihood of attack, the above results strongly suggest that conception risk will be 604 positively correlated with such estimations, and that this will be one of the pathways whereby 605 conception risk influences conceptualizations of the antagonist's size and strength. 
